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Multiethnic education and reading education should be integrated. They

have much in Common. Both endeavor to prep'are students to live and work har-

moniously in our diverse, technological society. Their advocates consider the

skilig,knowledge and attitudes imparted by both basic for survival.
0I

believe,

for example, that multiethnic education is the fourth basic "R" of 'Reading,

'`Rising, and 'Rithmetic, the multiethnic "R" representing the knowledge, skills,

and attitudes necessary to respect and relate to those ethnically- different than

oneself. Yet, while multiethnic and reading education-espouse similar goals,

they often function as separate thrusts. All too often, they function as

parate thrusts. This paper ciscusses integration of multiethnic and reading

. .4 education, proposes three multiethnic dimensions effectuated by integration,

and provides a list of basic multiethnic resources for reading and language arts

teachers.

t

Integration of Reading and Multiethnic Education.

Literacy is an essential goal of reading education. Preparing students to

speak; write, andread well enough to survive in our literate society is essential.

Preparing students to work productively and liye harmqniously in or- diverse,

`technological society is also essentia Thusorreadinehas been used to instill

.

.

students with prevailing mral andliolitical valuer during different periods of

'American his-tory (Robinson, l97/), During the early colonial period, readers in

T
New England weretought re lgious precepts such as in The New England's Primer:

lb
i

In.Adam's Fall
We Sinned All . .

Thy Life to Mend
t

This Book Attend.

Aftgrithe Wa of Independence, reading materials became less religlou's and mgre

nAtionali tic, emphasizing loyality to the new country.

(
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Reading materials during the decades of the 1940's and 1950's emphasized

family and child development, spawning series of basal readers portraying the

g° lifestyle of the While, middle class family. In the middle 1960's and early

1970's the faces of,some textbook characters were darkened and some stereotypes

were removed. The language, lifestyle, and the relationships poitrayed in the

materials remained basically unchanged. The emphasis was attached as racist

and sexist (Zimet, 1976), and the much maligned "Dick, Jane and Spot" soon

tumbled from their status as elementary folk heroes.

Literacy and socialization are basic goals of multiethnic education.

Multiethnic education counters racism in schools by attempting to dilute its

potent effect upon minority and majority groupstudent alike. Curricular

racism -- administrative policies, academic programs, and teaching practices that

Perpetrate White supremacy over ethnic minorities =prevents minority students

from-benefiting equally from school opportunities. Indicatip of school success,

especially reading test stores, consistently place minority students at a lower

achievement) l evel than White'students (Rivilin, 1977; U. S.,COmmission on

Civil Rights, 1972). Further,White subuiban students, isolated frorl social

Int1act,ion with minorities, often times develop distorted perceptions about

itnorities; the perceptions are reenforced by White dominated school curricula

(M iel and Kiester, 1973). \
Multiethnic education prepares

4
students-to live harmoniously do a.multic

ethnic society via a school socialization process that.1) reflects in curricula

the ethnic diversity of American society, 2) deals directly with ethnic group

-differences artd similarities, -3> prev4fles-students-expeiertees and op.portuni4ies

A
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to understand their individual and group uniqueness in our pluralistic milieu.

The anticipated outcomes of multiethnic education are "ethriic literacy",

diminuation of racism and group prejudices, and, the concomitant enhancement

of human empo.thy, self-respect, ant respect for others (Banks, 1975).

Integration of multiethnic and reading education would reqUire changing

the,scope-of the'"lite.racy" and "socialization" goals to "ethnic literacy".

and "pfuralistic.socializakipn.". (See Figure 1.)

46-

Reading clucation

literacy

socialization

Multiethnic Education

ethnic literacy
ethnic pluralism

Mujtiethnic Reading Educatie
ethnic literacy

pluralistic socialization-

Figure 1. Integration of Multiethnic and Reading Education 1
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Integration would not lower reading standards. Students would be taught requisite

reading skills, but these skills Would be taught through multiethnic content

and experiences, thereby providing minority and majority group students ,reading

,sktlls concurrent with cultural understandings.

.
Multiethnic Dimension of Reading, Instruction

Studies on the ethnic content A children's literature and reading programs

report that ethnic minor-:: ties are disproportionately underrepresented. When they

are included in programs, many of the characters and situations are stereotypic' 0

' or superficial (Yee, 1973; Blatt, 1968. Studies comparing the ethnicity of

.characters in reading texts with the ethnic identities of the students using

them report that White characters dominate the texts as main and incidental

characters irrespective of the ethnic group affilitation -of the readers

(McKay, 1971: Winham, 1975).. It is clear that ethnic minority experiences in

re4ing materials are misrevesented or underrepresented. The following guides

are offered to assist with integration of multiethnic.and reading education:

1: Reading materials and instruction should reflect the ethnic diversity

.-
-a

. ..
.

existent in the United States.
,

.

This dimension requires zErmeation of readin instruction and materials

. 0

with multiethnic themes and qxperiences. The intent is to expose all stOdents

,to the cultures of Asian-, Black-, Nitive-. and Spanish-speakin eiicans.
7

It isnpt satisfactory to simply add ethnic lessons to an already Crowded

secondary reading program, npr is it satisfactory to add a few minor cparacter.,

4 '4'%,

to represent niprity people to the children's literature of an elementary

program. The additive approach--adding a Yew token esso;s in minority historical

events, persons, or,cultural contributions ,perpetuates the *iotion that minorities
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are notan integral part of society. Thus, two questions sh6uldbe directed
.

at tHke ethnic characteristics of reading materials: 1) Is the content permeated

with multiethnic themes and concepts? 2) What images are evoked by the conteat's
v -

themesand toncePts? For example, what image of Chinese Americans is evoked in

reading materials?materials? If students learn .nothing about the courage, resourcefulness,

and the endurance of Chinese Americans, then students will rely on stereotypic

images learned outs4e.of school. Chinese Amerckan.students may internalize

the image as aintoppriate for their self-concepts and adapt their classroom

behavior to fit the stereotype (Chang, 1975). Yet, stories such as Laurence

Yep's-Child of the Owl npn-stereotypically. portrays the experiences of a

s
twelve year old Chinese Aterican girl, her impressionof life-tp. suburbia

I

and Chinatown. Or, Richard Erdces' The Sound of Flutes and Other Indian Legends

presents Native American Cheyenne, Sioux, and Crow legends as tol the

story tellers. This original folklore, Native A!nerican words and ca:-es are

used when appropriate, portrays Native Americans with dignity and beatify.

These types of stories can be utilized to provide all students a rich and

II

genuine experience with ethnic peoples., .

Key'to reading motivation of students, minority and nonminority students

al,ike, is identification with the themes and charactejs within reading materials.

(John and Berney, 1968; Zimet and Camp, 1974). Differingfamily'patterns, e.g.,

single parent amilies, extended families, matriaxachal families, should be por-

trayed. _Also, '<ey Co sustaining interest in reading matbrials are follow:up

discussions conducted with studeilts. For example, the story of Graciela is
1,

about a young Mexican American girl who lives in anexte'nded family. Craciela

learns to share her things with all members of the family. Sharing becomes

C
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w
critical to the family's maintenance. After reading thestory, students should

be ehcouraged to discuss the different feeling; they have about sharing personal

property. Are they encouraged to share? Do they share with grandparents? Do.
1116

grandparents or gdd-paetntS live-in theft. homes? Students learn as part of

their compDehension exercises something about minorixy cultilres, enriching 4

their lives with positive e4periences about minority peopT&s. In Nilltiethnic

Literature, Promise and Problems,P Jenkins (73) provides goals for,a multi-

ethnic reading program. The N-ogram helps minority children understand they

have a cultural heritage of which they can be proud. It can also help majority

group children.understand that similarities as well as differences exist

between groups.

Reading instruction should also acccmmodate the differing cognitive and

learning styles of students. Studies on youn4ters reared in extend& families

Where cooperation was. vallued higher thah competition report that these youngsters

(Jews, Italians, vexican Americars) exhibited a field-dependettcognitive 'style

(Castreda, Ramirez, 1974). The field dependent cognitive style, according to

the studies, is contrary to the fields independent style required by most learning

. .

activities in schools. ',Mile the research on cognitive styles of minority stu-
.

1

dents is in its infancy, experience shows that minority students do orient them-

selves differently than mAjority group studentslwith learning activities and

. -

tasks. Small group work with emphasis on cooperation r.ather than competition,

individualization of reading program, and peer-tutoring can have a positive

effect upon the reading motivtion of ethnic minority students.

,
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2. Reading instruction

,

and materials should exhibit the linguistic diversity
.

.. .

existent in the United,States.
l'

. ,

Traditiol)ally,students who spoke a non-standard dialect or spOke a foreign

language were prohibited or discouraged from using the dialect or language.

In recent years, bilingual education legislation, the Lau v. Nichols Sworeme

Court decision, and professional education organizations have endorse policies

of 114usistic pluralism. The.National Countil of Teaches of English has

issued a policy stateme4 supporting the student's right to speak a non-

standard language or d ialect. The Interhational R4adring Association has

ti

puLlfshe articles and texts which advocate retention of non-standard dialects.

Linguistic ethnocentrism--he attitude one's dialect is inherently

superior to ether languages and dialects -is the heart of thdiproblem. Studies

o6 teachers' attitudes toward the dialects spoken by Mexican Americans and

urban Black students indicate that the teacher's negative attitudes toward the

dialects are of greater i7portance than other cognitive' factors,for producing

'low reading performance, i.e., teachers generally view non-standard dialects

.as sub-standard and deficient, and therefore inferior to standard English

(Vitz, 1977)i This attitude: when felt byte -ion-standard speaker, would

have,a negative impact on th?studentA expectations and motivation to read.

To counter standard- English ethnocenti-ism, a student's dialect should be

)incorporated into reading mAerials. Or, students should be encouraged to

tread standard English usinf their prefvrred articulation and pronunciation.

Speakers of standard EnKlish sho-uld be 4prouraged to learn another dialect when
:

ever possible. StandaMnglish shouldbe taught as an alternate dialect

9
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necessary for commurrLation in American life. It should not be taught as a

. .

dialect to..oieplace,..the student's dialects 'app.roach is pro-

posed that would a'low students o retain with pride their preferreci

while learning to read standard English.

3 Reading teachers should be cognitant,of personal biases toward ethnic

minority students.

Many teachers, regardless of their ethnic identities, have built-in biaSes

against ethnic minority students (Gay, 1974; U. S. Commis 4n on Civil Rights,

1973). Also, at times, teachers may have loWer readinglixpectationsof ethnic

minority' students (Entwisle and Webster, 1972; Rist, 1970). Lower expectations

by reading, teachers when couple, with the linguistic- and'cultural differntt of

ethnic minority students can effectuate lower reading performance (Enochs, 1978.)

_

Teachers mav confuse cultOrad'differences as4mot_ivational'or cognitive deficits.

.,For example, a Native American student who does not like competitive learning_

task's may be exhibiting a cultural orientation toward .cooperation rather than

"laziness" or 'passiveness."

One way of overcoming ethnic group biases is to study groups' 'history,

literature, or language. These disciplines can provide new knowledge and insight

into a grkup's culture. Teachers are encouraged to become ethnically literate.

Spache (1969) analyzed studies which tested the effectiveness of instructional

approaches, language experierice approach, phonics approach, etc., and found all of

the approaches.were helpfuriotr_teaching reading. The criticy factor for reading
.

achievement was the teacher's attitude toward the learning capabilities of students.

If the-teacher has a built -i. bias against the academic or reading capabilities;of
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ethnic minority students, then that bias may be reflected in the lower

1
performance of ethnic minority students.

Multiettinic Reading Resources

I.

The following lists are intended to assist reading and language arts

teachers locate basic multiethnic reading resources. Many other excellent

9

resources have been excluded. Ultimately, local libraries, curriculum centers,

museums, and other educational depositories miy prove more helpful. I encourage

teachers to exhaust local and state resources aLs a first attempt to locate

multiethnic' materials.
4

e Many communities have educational re*urces that are uqtapOd. Civic

;0"..."

organizations, church qrganizations, community action programs, ant of course,
. /

1_

people. For examples, ethnic minority organizations such as UrhPn League
. e

or the G, I. Forum readily assist teachers seeking reading materials or Tesources

for Bldcks and Mexican Americans. People in the community may have unique

hobbies or interests that couldbe utilized., I knew a drug store clerk who

could ident4.fy "wonder drugs" ant mgdicines originally developed by Native

'Americans. Poe
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-N ' ,e Guides, Scales, Checklists for

'A .,
'..Eva.luatiig Reading Materials -.

: . ., ,t.' c ,

,

-.1, , , ., .
.,

%2 ' :Rosenberg M'alc"Itite2ia for Evaluating_ the Treatment of Minority Grpups

'flit, !Ad WitneVin Textbooks and Other. Learning Materials, "EduCational.
.

4 '.

'1:;'a hIp; 31 (November 19711, pp. 108-109, ,..,

,

\ r........." . -

in Secondary Testbooks New York:

ti

M.
1.

. - id

Mprcus, The Treatment of Minorities
Anti-Defamation League, 1961. I,

,)

Sexism..and Racism,:in Popular Basal Readers.New York: Racism and Sexism

Recourse Center, 1 §74.
1-

Banks,,James."A Content Analysis of the Black American in Textbooks,"
SoCia);.. Education, 33 (December 1969) pp. 955-958.

- 0 '

"10 Quick Ways to Analyze Books for Racism and Sexism," Interracial
Books for Children Bulletin 5, (1974).

t"Chicano Cultu rein Children's Literatu, a Survey of 200 Books,"

Intetacial ooks fq45, Childlen Bulletin 5, (1974). '

-

4

1

111

Booki about PuertO. Ricans: A Study. in Racism, Sexism, and Folo-.
ninlism," Interracial .DigAt 1 (1975) . 4 2 4.

Multiethnic Yublicat4lInn

I. 4

Banks, Jan s. 'reaching Strategies for Ethnic Studies. Boston:. Aftn
and Bacon, 1975.

^toncepts, S tegies, and materials for;teaching about Asians,
B1Lcks, Chi anos, Puerto Ricans-0Native Americans. Contains

original, we, 1-researched data and an excellent multiethnic resource

unit.

Boyer, James and B2yer, Jee, Eds. 'Curriculum and Instruction After
Deseg_t'&8119.tion. Manhattan, Kansas.;..AG Press, 1975..

.

, .

Provides framework and creative ideas fol. teaching about Asian

Americans, BldEk Americans, Native Americans, Spanish-speaking
ARpricans,

li"."

and Women. . '

,

,
,

.
. .

Cortes, Carlos. Understanding You and Them: /ins for TeAchitig About

Ethnicity. 'Bourder: Sbcial Science Consortium, 1976.
4 .

.

Basic informatip, on ethnicity. A 11 1:70 to approach ethnicity book,"
with plenty of examplefi and suggestions for imptoving intergroup ,

relations in schools.

12
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Griffin,.Louise.,0,Multi-ethnic lboks"for Ytung'Children, Washington,

D. C..: National Association for the Ediation of Young Children,
1834 Connetticut-Ave. N. W., 1972!

Comprehensive annotated bibliography of children's ,literature on
Native Americans, ARpalachians, Blacks, 4skimoes; Hawaiians,
Filipinos, Asians, Jews; Inter-Ethnic'and Adult,Books alib re-

viewed. Current prices an irublisher atdresses provided.

Multiethnic Literature. Boston: Houghton'Mifflin.0

Houghton Mifflin publishes anthologies
Authors, Asfan-Americari uthor

Mexican American-Author l.
quality, Could be usedcAle f

'primary grade readers.

., 1972.

subtitled-as Afro-American-
Indian Authors and
al stoelea of pod
des oradapted for

s

Commercial Organizations -that publish
multiethnic teaching material!:

Asian American Studies Center
Box 24A43
Los Artgeles=:CA 94104

( tthnic studies mater s on Asian American experience.)

I' Chicano Studiestettter '

University of California

405 Hilgard Avenue
Lios Angeles, CA-190024

. A
( Chieano ethnic studies mate0.101.

4

Also publishes
researci journal on Mexican Americans.)

Council on Interracial Books .for Children

1841 BroadWay-
New.York, NY 10023

Aztlan, foremost

( Publishes critiques ofchildren's literatureitn sexism an4.racism;
tligir,ponthly Bulletin filled with ekce1lenttibltieihn4c'materials

and resources.) .

111.

Indian Historical'So0.ety,..
1451 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94117

(*Native American curriculum,mateiials: Good non-stereotypic
literature about Native Americans.)

.,0

13
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Johnson Publishing,Compeny
820 South Michigan-Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605 "

1

.

Ebony, Jr. and' other materials on Black Americans.)

-Puerto Rican Research and Resource Center
1529.,Connecticut,Avenue,
Washi'ngton, D. t. 20036

( Good basic materials on Puerto Ricans.)

he Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
5 Lexington Avenue

N w York, NY 10016
I

12

( Materials, films film strip on racism, prejudice, stereotyping.)

,Professional organization's partial
multiethnic listing's:

International Rea,ing Associatibn
800 Barksdale Road.

%Newark, Delaware 1?711

'Doris.C.Shing. Reading and the Bilingual Child.

C

'41iionisc Eleanor. Literacy for America's Spanish Speaking thildren.

Whipple and Black.. Reading for Children Without-- Our Vts_advantaged Youth.
--

arCia, Ricardo L. "Mexican Americans Learn Through Language Experience
Approach," Reading Teacher, 28 ( December 1974), 301-305.

Tan'yzer, Haroldend Jean Karl, eds. Reading, Children's Books and Our
pluralistic Society (Also, ERIC: ED 071 036,.95i3.)

National Council for the Social Studies
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Curriculum Guidelines for Multiethnic Education, NCSS Position Stat
19/6

4

Teaoh4ng Ethnic Studies, James Banks, ed., 43rd Xearbook,`1973:

Teaching About Life in the City, Richard Wisniewski, ed.; 42nd Y
1972.

4
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National Council of Teachers of English

1111 KenyontRoad
Urbana, Illinois 61801

a'
"Focus 1: Realism for Ethnic Croupy." Language Arts, 53 (March 1976)

13

pp. 236-286.

Garcia, Ricardo L. "Overyiew on Chicano Folklore," E nglish-Journal, .

(March 1976).

Kelley, Ern e, B.-, ed., Searching for America; 1972:

litLarson, Rich d L., ed. StUdent'S Yight to Their Own Language, 1972.

MT.& : Task Force on Racism and Bias-in the Teaching of English
"Criteria for Teaching Materials in Reading and Literature," 1970.

Reed, Linda. ERIC /RCS Rep Multiethnic Literature and the Elementary

School Curriculum. 11.guage Arts, 53 ( March 1976) pp. 256 -26 -1.

Phi Delta 'Kappa Uucatii-ou Foundation
Eight and Union, 'Box 789

Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Banks, Jame,g A. Multiethnic' Education:Practices and Promises, fastback

no. 67, 1977.

GiFrcia', Ricardo Fostering a Pluralistic Sbciety Through Multiethnic

Educat , fastback rip. 1074

' Guide fork Improving Public School Practices in Human Rights, 1975.
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